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Heart break for couple as their
Luxury motorhome is STOLEN

Motorhome
FUN has been
voted best UK
motorhome
forum: Fact!

from their drive, using their own keys!

John & his Son look at pictures of
the lost motorhome, and try to count
the cost. John said, “If only I’d had
a ‘Non Starter’ system fitted.”

John & Mary Anyone have been left
counting the cost of modern
technology. As the security system on
their luxury motorhome was so good,
thieves simply opened their back
door, stole the keys and drove their
luxury motorhome away in broad
day light! Mrs Anyone said “We are
devastated, and what makes it worse
is that the thieves used OUR keys to
turn off OUR alarm, and then used
OUR keys to unlock OUR
motorhome and then used OUR keys
to drive OUR motorhome away.”

A Police spokesman said “This is
now the only effective way to steal a
modern vehicle.”
A spokesman from their insurers
said “This is very sad, but Mr & Mrs
Anyone should have been more
careful with their keys.” He went on
to say “We, the insurers, are considering our situation and how much
blame lays with our clients for this
total loss situation.”

Imagine reading
this about
yourselves!
How would you
feel?
And it would be
your fault?

A spokesman from the thieves said
“Thanks for making it so easy.”

Non Starter™
GSM Immobilisation

If you have a set of these

and if you can
use one of these
then you can avoid the horror of key theft.
Since 1997 every vehicle manufactured in the “Euro Zone” has had a factory fitted
immobiliser fitted that works in conjunction with a small “ID Chip” in your ignition
keys. In turn, thieves will now burgle your house looking for your ignition keys.
When you’re away, what do you do with your keys when you want to go for a swim? Hide them under your towels? How
secure is that? But what else can you do? Another problem with key theft is that you turn off the immobiliser either with the
correct ignition key or when you de-activate the alarm system, so once they have your keys they can take your motorhome.
So, we have devised the Non Starter™ GSM Immobilisation System. When you leave your motorhome you simply send a text
to your motorhome “ARM”. From there on in you can relax. Without our system, if your keys are stolen, your keys are used
to disarm your security system. Your keys are used to unlock your doors and your keys are used to disengage the steering lock,
turn on the ignition and start your motorhome. Your system will allow it, as it would be no different to you doing exactly the
same thing. However, with the Non Starter™ GSM Immobilisation System fitted, things will be a little different. Once the thief
has disarmed “your” security system and has entered your motorhome using your keys, he will start to feel a little more relaxed, confident that he is just about to steal a valuable asset: yours! However, not everything will be as straight forward as it
seems. Even with your vehicle keys being used to unlock the doors and turn the ignition on, and even if there is an alarm
system fitted, the first thing that will happen is that your motorhome will send you a SMS text to alert you that the ignition has
been activated. It will send you the date and time, it will show you the motorhome registration number, speed and a link to
Google maps which when clicked will show you exactly where your motorhome is: Hopefully exactly where you left it. PTO
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Also, just after you receive your message, your motorhome will ring you. You can of course simply decline the call, but should
you answer it you will be able to hear what the control unit hears. You will be able to listen to what is happening inside your
motorhome. Of course, the thief won’t know that you have been alerted to his presence and that you may have called the
Police and been able to furnish them with the exact location of your motorhome, or that you may be returning to your
motorhome to “investigate”.
All the thief will know is that he has stolen your keys, shut down your security system and unlocked the door and now is unable
to start the engine. How long is a thief going to diagnose what appears to be a breakdown on a vehicle he intends to steal?

Q

A

Often asked questions

What happens if the battery is disconnected?

Can I get a status report?

Straight forward answers

The system will send you a SMS message advising you “POWER DISCONNECT”
Date, time, position and location. Then it will call you so you can hear what is
happening. It can do this as the unit has it’s own internal power pack which
automatically charges.
Yes at any time you can send a “STATUS” request, and you will receive a SMS
message “STATUS” (Motorhome registration number) date, time, position,
speed, GPS signal strength and a link to Google maps.

Can the system be linked to my Strikeback or
Growler system?

Yes, when installed as a “stand alone” unit, entry door(s) can be* linked to the
system. A motorhome alarm will have all doors alarmed so opening a door will
trigger the alarm and the system will alert you with an open door response.

How many telephone numbers can it call?

The system will communicate with up to three telephones.

What happens if I lose or change my phone?

You simply text a secret code from your new phone and it will delete the lost or
old telephone. Should you lend the motorhome to a third party, you can easily
“add” their phone to the system.

Would I know if my phone was removed?

Yes. You would receive a SMS text message advising you that your telephone
had been deleted from the system.

Can I immobilise the system after it is stolen?

Yes, should you forget to send a SMS message to arm your system and your
motorhome was stolen, you can track your motorhome using a “LOCATION”
command. If you retrospectively send the “ARM” command it will not stop the
vehicle in motion, but once it is safely stopped, perhaps to get fuel or a call of
nature, it simply won’t start again and you will know exactly where is it.

How can I get this installed, and how much
does it cost?

£399

When installed simultaneously with Strikeback or Growler Motorhome Security Systems.
This system is exclusive to Van Bitz Motorhome Security Specialists.
Cornish Farm • Shoreditch • TAUNTON • TA3 7BS Info@vanbitz.com www.vanbitz.com

01823 321992 or 353235

Within our grounds at Cornish Farm we have a beautiful three and a half acre touring park which is open all year. If you would
like to stay with us whilst we install
your Non Starter™ GSM Immobiliser,
Tel: 01823 247746 : Info@cornishfarm.com
we would be delighted to book your
pitch, free of charge as our guests.
More information about our touring park can be found at www.cornishfarm.com Ideal for stopovers to the West Country.

Please note: This system is not and is not intended to be Thatcham approved and is not recognised by any insurance company unlike our
insurance approved alarms. This is because the system is monitored and controlled directly by you, the
motorhome owner. If you need a CAT 5 or CAT 6 Insurance approved tracking system to satisfy your
insurance company please ask for further information. As a non monitored system there are no ongoing
monitoring fees as you simply pay for your SMS texts, so the cost is really up to you and how much you use
the system. Please don’t hesitate to call us on 01823 321992 if you have any questions.
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